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Following three basic findings (turn-taking model, adjacency pairs and overall 
organization) proposed by Sacks, Schegloff and Jefferson (1974) through the analysis 
of daily conversation, and taking the sales process and communication pattern between 
salesperson and prospect into full account, the study has explored turn-control 
strategies, adjacency pair manipulations and overall organization manipulations 
employed by salespeople in door-to-door selling. Through the analysis of talks taking 
place in the documentary film Salesman and the first season of an American reality 
show The Apprentice, the thesis focuses on how conversation analytic strategies 
integrate into the selling-and-buying talks and selling techniques. 
   The turn-taking system comprises three basic strategies: taking the turn, holding 
the turn and yielding the turn. The study reveals starting up, taking over and 
interrupting are general devices used by the salesperson to take the turn. Holding the 
turn dominates the sales presentation step. In order to introduce his/her product or 
service fluently and fully, the salesperson uses various strategies to maintain his/her 
turn. Popular turn-holding strategies consist of filled pause, utterance incompletor, 
repetition and pre-structuring. Conversation is two-way interaction, so the salesperson 
needs to yield the turn and listen to the prospect as well. Adjacency pairs, nominating 
and addressing and tag-questions are turn-yielding strategies used by salesperson. 
Price is a unique turn-yielding device found in sales talk. 
   Adjacency pair manipulations concentrate on the application of pre-sequences. The 
research shows how salespeople use pre-sequences to effectively prevent the 
prospect’s dispreferred seconds. 
   The overall organization manipulations study the opening and closing section of 
sales process. Apart from greeting-greeting/ farewell-farewell pairs and polite formulae, 
the salesperson adopts different methods when approaching the prospect, and produces 
some closing implicative topics before closing the sale. 
   At the end of the paper, the study also points out the limitations of the study and 
offers some suggestions to the further studies. Considering the data come from the film 
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selling-and-buying talk in daily life. And research focus may shift to the prospect, 
analysing how they use the conversation strategies. 
 





























































(0.5)  The number in brackets indicates a time gap in tenth of a second. 
(.)     A pause in the talk of less than two-tenths of a second 
=      latching between utterances 
[ ]     the onset and end of a spate of overlapping talk 
hh     indicates an audible out-breath 
:      indicates that the speaker has stretched the preceding sound or letter. The more 
colons the greater the extent of the stretching. 
   ( )     uncertain passages of transcript 
   ↑     a marked rising intonational shift 
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Chapter1  Introduction 
 
1.1 The Rationale of the Study 
Developing from Sack’s initial studies of the organization of calls to a suicide 
prevention centre, Conversation Analysis (CA) has been established as the pre-eminent 
social scientific method for the analysis of ordinary conversational interaction. And 
since then, researchers have applied the principles of CA in the analysis of forms of 
talk which are far removed from everyday conversation. Furthermore, CA continues to 
evolve as an interdisciplinary field of study, contributing to questions that emerge in 
specific disciplines but turn out to have a wider relevance (Hutchby & Wooffitt, 
1998:229). 
Personal selling, an interpersonal persuasive process designed to influence some 
persons’ decision, is dynamic, flexible, and volatile (Chosen, 1982). With the 
multiplication and high frequency of selling activities in recent years, more and more 
researchers have shifted their attention to this issue and conducted various researches 
from different aspects with diverse purposes. However, these researches are mainly in 
the business-related fields, and no study is directed at the specific perspective 
–selling-and-buying conversation, from the CA’s point of view. 
Unique from other kinds of conversation, selling is the activity involved in 
providing products or services in return for money or other compensation. It is an act 
of completion of a commercial activity. It is considered by many to be a sort of 
persuading “art”. However, without probing into the differences and similarities of the 
local structure and overall organization of this interactional process, it is difficult to 
explain the peculiar features that these two systems exhibit in the selling. 
Although CA generally attempts to describe the orderliness, structures and 
sequential patterns of interaction, no systematic study on the corresponding strategies 
has been done. Meanwhile, a large number of selling techniques are provided by sales 
books, and most of them are concerned with communication and interaction with 
customers. Lacking linguistic analysis and supports, these techniques seem to be 
unsatisfactory and not persuasive enough, and hard to put into effective use. In 
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salespersons in different circumstances remain vague. Consequently, the present study 
aims to fill some of these gaps.  
 
1.2 The Objective and Significance of the Study 
Well aware of the importance of an outstanding performance in the personal 
selling interviews, the salesperson works hard to ask for advice to improve the 
probability of success. Since language is the direct way to create “commonness” 
between salesperson and customer, language is obviously the best tool that should be 
made full use of. In this regard, for the salesperson, it is necessary to have basic 
understandings of CA, which provides rules in conversations. Accordingly, the study 
will first identify the way how conversation is organized and managed by participants, 
i.e. the turn-taking features in personal selling communication. Adjacency pairs, 
another basic finding of CA, will also be analyzed and explained, exhibiting its 
characteristics in selling.  
Considering few tips and suggestions offered to salespeople are related to the 
linguistic aspect, this study attempts to do some researches from the perspective of 
conversation analysis in sales process, focusing on applying pragmatic strategies to 
selling communication. Integrating the selling techniques with conversational 
strategies is a new attempt. The author aims to select the best combining points to 
maximize the possibility of success for the salesperson during selling interview, which 
is the core of the thesis. 
Furthermore, this study will look into the overall organization of selling interview, 
that is, the opening and closing sections, thus examining the characteristics of the 
selling conversations, which may be edifying for the salespeople as well. 
Hopefully, the findings of the present study would bring forward some selling 
strategies, reveal the deep-stated reasons for both sales successes and failures, and 
provide some principles of CA for selling. The findings can be helpful to salesperson’s 
self-promotion and training programs held by various institutions to promote 
salespersons communicative skills. 
 
1.3 Research Methodology 
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